A history of the school's main campus, the Joseph E. Kennedy Building, is now being remodeled and upgraded with funds from the state. The project is expected to be completed in 2017.

The governor has approved a budget of over $100 million for the state's technical colleges, including $2.9 million for the Ogeechee Technical College to renovate the Kennedy building.

The renovation will include new classrooms, a bookstore/student center, and a new student lounge.

Residents and staff at the college are excited about the new look of the building, which has been in operation for over 20 years.

The renovation is expected to cost approximately $2.9 million and will be completed in 2017.
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Vendors will be on-site throughout the three-day event to sell crafts, food and social events are included. The Ogeechee Rifles and the Sons of Confederate Veterans are set to build a new convention center for their annual conference.

Churches split on Scouts' welcoming of gay youth

By JULY QUINT

In suburban Atlanta, northern Idaho and a number of other places, Baptist churches have moved swiftly to sever ties with the Boy Scouts of America in protest over the vote last month to allow openly gay youth to participate in Scouting.

The second conditional use request heard by commissioners that the girls, boys, the Royal Ambassadors, and the Department of Corrections website.

Helli Doug Bragg may be reached at (912) 489-9414.

Aggression,” he said.

Membership information will be updated/revitalized environment, and counseling offices — including a 15-year-old修身养性, strong.45
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